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___ ___ ___ ___ ___ PREFACE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

This study is beingj accomplished at the request of the
Leadership and Manaaement Development Center (LMDC,' Analysis
.Sectio-n, Maxwell AFBI Alabama. LMDC Consultation Services are
Iheina discontinued and ;in attempt is being made to document and
analyze as much of their computerized survey data as possible.
The data has been gathered by administering Organizational
Assessment Surveys tbroucqhout the Air Force. The present study
addresses the Administration field. The specifics 'of this study
are in the Executive Sumritary'.

Formatting of the present study is according to LMDC
requi rements.

Support and assistance- for the study were provided by
personnel at HO USAF/DA, Washington, D.C., the UJSAF Occupational
Measurem-?nt Center at Randolph AFSl, Texas, the 3300 TCHTW,'-TTS at
Keesier AF13, Mississippi, FHQ.lISAF/DPMYI at Randolph AFB, Texas, in
addition to continuous advice and assistance from the LMDC staff.

. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Part of our College mission is distribution of the
students' problem solving products to DoD

\ / sponsors and other interested agencies to
enhance insight into contemporary, defense
related issues. While the College has accepted this
product as meeting academic requirements for
graduation, the views and opinions expressed or
implied are solely those of the author and should
not be construed as carrying official sacin.

-"insights into tomorrow"

REPORT NUMBER 86-0645

AUTHOR(S) MAJOR EDWARD M. DANAHY, USAF

TITLE JOB ATTITUDES OF USAF ADMINISTRATIVE PERSONNEL

I. Purpose: To provide feedback to commanders, supervisors, and
administrative area leaders by determining whether there are
significant differences between the job attitudes of personnel in
the administrative caree area as compared to other Air Force
personnel.

II. Problem: Althouqh administrative personnel operate in every
Functional area in the A r Force, very little research has been
conducted to stu,ly their joh attitudes and the resultant effects
on organizational effect veness and productivity.

ITI. Data: Responses to the Leadership and Management
Development Center's (LM )C) USAF Organizational Assessment Package
(OAP) were the primary source of information used in this study.
The OAP is designed to iLentify organizational leadership and
management strengths and weaknesses. Demographic and attitudinal
results are compared sep rately for officers, enlisted, anti
civilians in the administrative field versus personnel in other
Air Force career fields. The results are analyzed in light of
organizational behavior iterature and previous limited studies
concerningq administrativ personnel. Appropriate statistical
tests are used to analyzE data, and close supervision was provided
by LMDC's research staff

vii



CONTINUED______________

IV. Conclusions: Significant attitudinal differences were found
between administrative personnel and non-afministrative personnel
in all major areas of the OAP: Work Itself, Job Enrichment, Work
Group Process, and Work Group Output. It is 'noteworthy that
administrative personnel were found to be more positive in overall
outlook about their jobs than non-administrative personnel. All
three administrative personnel categories are generally more
satisfied with their jobs, and are more motivated, than their

* non-administrative counterparts. Compared to ether officers in
the data base, admin officers rated such factors as Task Autonomy,
Work Repetition, Organizational Communications Climate, and
"General Organizational Climate higher and Skill Variety and Pride

r' lower. Admin enlisted rated Task Autonomy, Job Related Training,
Management/Supervision, and General Organizational Climate higher
and Skill Variety, Task Significance, and Pride lower than other
enlisted in the data base. Compared to other civilians in the
data base, admin civilians rated Work Repetition, Work Support,
Supervisory Communications Climate, and General Organizational

IF Climate higher and Task Characteristics, Skill Variety, and
-Advancement/Recognition lower. Although admin personnel scored
"higher than their counterparts on many factors, their responsesindicate problems exist in some of these areas as well. There are

a number of areas where improvement is needed, such as training,
advancement/recognition, use, and development of skills, to
mention a few.

V. Recommendations: USAF leadership must consider studies such
as this as upward communication from ,a vital segment of the work
"-force. The findings should be used to improve the conditions that
affect worker attitudes. Programs the USAF/DA has initiated in

W the past several years :;hould be expanded and implemented by
.- directors of administration (DAs) or by appropriate points of

contact where DAs are not available, all the way down to the
lowest levels. Co-imanders should be encouraged to talk about the

---importance of admin personnel to mission accomplishment especially
on occasions when spouse's and families are present. Primary
attention must be given to educating supervisors nf civilians on
Civilian Personnel's promotion and awards system as well as the
40-series of Air Force regulations. Results of studies such as
this should be an integral part of the decision-making process,
Sant further ttudics should be condicted if needed, prier to making

critical organizational decisions.

viii
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"Chapter One

I NTRODUCT ION

"Administration (admin) is the only career field in the Air

", Force which operates in every functional area, according to Air

Force Regulation (AFR) 4-1, "Functions and Responsibilities of
.5

Administration." It is also one of the largest career fields in

the Air Force'with approximately 2.400 officers. 29,000 enlisted,

"and 29,000 civilia-ns performing administrative duties. The Air

Force specialty coder are 7OXX for officers and 70XXX for

"enlisted. Civilians have corre3ponding codes under the General

Service (US) system.

With such a large and wide-ranging career field, it is

• - incumbent on Air Force leadership to be aware of the needs and

attitudes o2 these key support personnel. Most organizational

behavior literature emphasizes the necessity for organizationt

"pay m,-jre attention to the needs of employees, to better understand

today's Job values, and to desiign ways to improve the quality of

•. ork in order to make the mo3!:t of human resources (Hampton, Summer

& Webber, 1982). lo accomplish' these v-tal tcsks, any

.* organization's leadership must first find out what the needs,

values, and work expectations are.

• .•Surprisingly, little research in these areas has been doneU
"witth admin personnel, ezpecially considering the large size and

. . . . .. . .*.. . . .' .
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wide-ranging influence potential of this career field. Two

Occupational Survey Reports, one dealing with officers and

equivalent civilians, the other dealing with enlisted personnel,

were done in 1980. The Leadership and Management Development

Center (LMDC) compiled several unpublished reports for the

Director of Administration, Headquarters Air Force. The findings

of these reports Wiill be discussed in Chapter Nwo.

A" very good overview of the administration field can be' found

in AFR 4-1. It states that the general mission of administration

:- is to provide systems, services, resources, and procedures for the

processing of information in all Air Fc-ce organizations. The

4services of administration are Administrative Communications

S.Management; Publications, Forms, and Publications and Forms

Distribution Management; Postal Mmnagement; Reprographics.

Management; Documontation Management, Administrative Systems

Management; St3ff Support Services; an., Unit Administration

!S;ervlces. A descril-tion of thr+ primary tasks performed in each of

the foregoin: divers- service areas can be focund in 'Attach.ment 1

to AFR 4-1. The subject of this report is the attitudes of the

personnel. who work in this wide-ranging and diverse field.

The piirpo-,e of the pressent report is to provide Air Force

commanders, supervisors, and in particular admin leaders with

usable fe.dL-,ir'k froim admin personnel. The information for this

-fPe-d(t.ak .4:,a- c, btairid thrru&rh the Organizational Assessment

Pa'ockav. (O•A') !usurvrv administered by the Leadorship and Management

"" levelop,,r--nt. Centr'r (LMTIC) located at 1, axwel I AFB, Alabama. The

I,



A DAP is designed to identify organizational leadership/management

strengths and weaknesses, provide feedback to Air Force

professional schools, and establish a datA base to support
S

organizational effectiveness research efforts Air Force-wide

I (Short, 1985).

Using the OAP data, this report analyzes the .job attitudes of

admin persoitnel t.o find out whether there are significant

differences between the job attitudes of.personnel *in the admin

"0 lcareer field and the attitudes of personnal in the other Air Force

career fields. There are four objectives of this report:

(1) To review relevant background cesearch and

organizational behlvior litprature.

(2) To compare CIAP-measured dewogriphic characteristics, snd

job attitudes of officers, enlisted, :%.ni civilians in the admin

career field with those of correspond'.'g personnel in ýhe rest of

the AFAP Air Force dat.a bas*-.

(3) To analyze significant. att.t 2idinal diffcerences betw;en

admin personnel and other personnel

"(4) To develop recommendation: !or commnnder.5, su.pervisors.

,ind admin leaders.

These objectivet; a,-e addr';;Y'se-) !-t t.h;' foll cwine mi-inner.

"First, Chapter rwo show.s thF. result.- (-f the literature review,

highlighting the findings and results of twe Occupational Survey

Reports as well as previous LM[IC. reports. Chapter Threr details

• .the methodolog :-)nd vof idlty at the OJAP s,.rvc.y proredure-s as vl l

""5. the p ',e.ur'= us,,d to ctt )in th he d:)ta, for th h s repnrt.



Chapter Four compares UAP results for admin personnel with OAP

results for other personnel. Demographic and attitudinal results

are compared separately for officers, enlisted, and civilians in

the admin field versus other career fields. The t-test procedure
,4I~

is used to determine whether admin personnel differ from other

personnel at the 95% confidence level. Chapter Five analyzes the

significant differences between 9dmin personnel and other

personnel. Comparisons are made with the,,results of studies

discussed in Chapter Two, and explanations for the significant

differences are given, where possible. Chapter Six presents

N> recommendations for commanders, supervisors end in particular for

admin leaders.

"The most common commuoication between management, and

subordinates is downward. Organizations also must have effective

upward communication to become or remain healthy. Successful

"upward communication is vital for top management to obtain

S.- information they would not otherwise receive, and to maintain

morale (Strauss & Sayles, 1967). This report. Is based on, and

- provides, upward communication from admin personnel for use by Air

Force leaderc7.

4?."
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Chapter Two

LITERATURE REVIEW

The vast majority of studies in organizational behavior and

management have concentrated on commercial organizations.

However, the findings of these studies can be readily applied to

military organizations because the internal characteristics of all

organizations - objectives, structure, processes, and behavior -

are common (Hunsicker, 1983). A general review of the literature

highlights the importance of the effects of attitudes on such

* organizational factors as performance, training, and retention.

Contemporary thought on job attitudes emphasizes, that

managers and leaders must understand the complexities of the work

"environment in order to be effective. For example, Harold Koontz

"91!_48•1) points out. that most recent management rescoarrh and theory

implies that effective leaders must take tho expectancies and

m(;tives of suborrdinate.7 into 4d-ount as well :I.s sitsu;itional

fa-tors .irnterpersonol relation:;, and rewardo, when desifgnina the

climate-for performance. Hunsicker (198•[) emphasines what many

studies have shown--that employees ;'re essentially self-serving.

They tend to be driven by gratification of personal goals and

needs more thar. by trying to meet organizationnl obJectives.

Since the leadofr or manager i-s primarily concerned , i'.h meet.inE

t.rganizational objectlvos, it is vo-ry important that. the attitudes

:-'
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'of employees be understood so that an attempt can be made to

correlate gratification of personal goals and needs with attaining

organizational objectives. Wilkerson and Short (I') have

conducted extensive research into what supervisors should know to

increase perfdrmance, effectiveness, and retention. They came Up

with four essential skillst being aware of standards of

"performance set informally by members of the work group, providing

"opportunities for training, giving supervisory feedback, and

-developing future leaders. Their findings were bas-ed on researrch

Sdate similar to those upon which this report is based.

Even though some behavioral scientists (e.g.,-Sch~in, 19R9)

do not believe questionnaires are personal enough to be effective
4

in obtaining attitudinal information, the questionnaire method is

widely accepted and is one of the most prominent Methods used

Ii today to get feedback from persons at any level of an organization

(Hampton, Summer 4 Webber, 1982). The questionnaire method was
'a

the basis for obtaining the information used in the present report

as well as in the background studies examined below.

As wa "mentioned previously, surprisingly little study has

been done on the attitudes of admin personnel even though they

comprise one of the largest career fi'elds in the Air Force.

During the literatuire search, an April 1980 Occupational Survey

Report titled "Administration and Stenographic Career Ladders" and

a Docember 1980 report titled "Administration Utilization Field

Military and Civilian Respondents" from the USAF Occupational

•Measurement Center at Randolph AFB, Texas, were found and

4(.t8

o
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reviewed. The first report addressed enlisted personnel; the

second report surveyed officers and civilians in equivalent

positions. The Occupational Survey Reports-primarily address job

structure, performance tasks, task difficulty, job difficulty, and

training, with some information on job satisfaction. Following

are key points taken from these reports.

Both reports'. analyses of the admin field highlight the

diverse pattern of use of personnel. *his is exemplified by the

many job groups identified, and then further divided into

subgroups or job types. Officers were found in such wide-ranging

jobs as commander, executive officer, protocol officer and

librarian, to mention just a few. Enlisted jobs also varied

greatly. ranging from general duties such as clerk typist,

keypunch operator, or receptionist, to more specialized jobs such

as protocol, postal or orderly room functions.

Despite the wide range of jobs, the December report

identified a large number of tasks that. were performed by over

half of the surveyed officers and civilians. These common tasks

involved drafting or processing written communications. There

were overnil simijarities between officers and equivalent

civilisns in administrative functionk. The only major differenco

between officers and civilians was that civilians were more

involved in the technical aspects of the field, while officerg

were more involved in commjnd functions. Thi= en listed c'jrvey ai.7_n

*:ri I ti:*7: cromni.,rn~s i v wtd-?spre--d. desr, i.e r.h-7 div-rý.ýty-y f -f

. n Ii t. • , -rs"r,nn-l I wevro ftr-tlud t(:, inswer r n , .

• ~~~~~.-. .-- .............. ..•-.i. .+.) ,.- ........ i. -•-. ..../,. Y. . .).)"..'. .. <.: ?-.- + -" ." . ,.- .



visitors, type administrative communications. operate office copy

machines, maintain suspense files, and prepare requests for

reproduction or duplicating services.

The survey of officers and equivalent civilians indicated

relatively high levels of job interest and use of talent across

all specialties. There was a higher level of satisfaction at the

lower grades than at the senior grades. Enlisted personnel across

*all specialties appeared to be reasonably satisfied with the sense

Iof accomplishment gained from their work. No d.efinitive rationale

for these findings was given.

The only other pertinent studies of the admin field were done

I by the Leadership and Management Development Center (LMDC) at

Maxwell AFB. Alabama. The LMDC studies are unique in that they

* not only provide attitudinal data, but also demographic

I characteristics of the personnel surveyed. Both types of data

were compared to similar data for personnel outside the admin

field. In an unpublished study (Winstead, 1982). LMDC analyzed

e . the bfficer., enlisted, and civilian admin specialties across the

major groupings of the OAP. CGmpete definitions of these

groupings can be found in thp _ guide

I (Appendix C). ln 1985, LMDC updated the 1982 study. Neither

study was in--drt.h. Brief explanations of the data comparis,

were provided to the requestor, Headquarters USAF/DA. There i•re

no substant.il differences between the findings in 1982 and the

updated findings.

Following are some noteworthy LMDC findings. From the



demographic comparisons. there was a much higher percentage of

a women and minority group personnel in the admin field compared to

the rest of the Air Force. The grade structure was lower in the

officer and civilian categories. Attitudinal comparisons with

other Air Force personnel showed admin personnel believed they had

more task autonomy, their supervision was sounder, there was an

"open communications environment, and their jobs were more

1 satisfying. On the other hand, admin personnel appeared to have

1, ss pride in their work. Officers and enlisted personnel rated

advancement/recognition opportunities high, while civilians rated

this factor low.

The 1982 study also provided enlisted duty shredout

comparisons for the three suffixes: "A" suffix for admin services

personnel, "b" suffix for executive support personnel, and "C"

suffix for orderly room personnel. The findings indicated that

orderly room personnel had more pride and thought their

productivity was higher than did those in the uther shredouts.

Execitive support and orderly room personnel had higher morale and

.job satisfaction than thnse in DA. Exce~pt fnr th'ctIr feelings

, • about the significance of their .job, DA personnel were less

J. satisfied and felt' they had poorer spervisic.n. Even though tile

.0 Occupational Survey Report indicated that creation of the three

shredouts gave better structure to the diverse number of admin

"- jobs. admin leaders have decided to discontinue using the

.. hrf-'douts. Therefore, no 3nalysls of the shredouts will be

undertaken in the prent report..

4 '2
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The present report uses the preceding information together

with the 'atest LMDC data available on admin personnel to analyze

how admin personnel compare with other Air Force personnel. A

more comprehensive analysis is provided by this report than has

been done in the two previous LMDC reports. Similar overall

findings are expected., This report also differs from previous

I, reports in that recommendations are presented in Chapter Six. The

next chapter explains the methods used to obtain the data upon

which this report is based.

A.

.12
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Chapter rhree

METHUiIOLIGY

The data upon which this, report is based were obtained by

LMDC personnel using the Organizational Assessment Package (OAP)

in field administrations. A copy of the OAP Factors and Variables

guide is at Appendix C to this report. A comprehensive review of

the history. development, standardization, and survey procedures

of the UAP is documented by Short (1965). This chapter provides a

brief explanation of the instrumentation, data collection and

feedback, subjects, and procedures used for the prezent report.

The OAP is a 109--item survey questionnaire designed *Jointly

by the Air Force Human Resources Laboratory at Brooks AFB, Texas

and the.LMDC. The questionnaire consists of 16 demoaraphic items

and ,43 attitudinal items. Documentation of the factor analysis

results during OAP development is provided in Hendrix and

Halverson (1979a; 1979b). Short arid Hamilton (19t.I cond-Act-d i

factor by factor assessment of the reliability of the OAP and

found that it showed "Lenerall' acceptable to excellent

reliability for the primary factors," and "that they were teliable

enough for collection of Air F;.arcr -ystemic data." Aftcer two

years of field use, the validity of the UAP was re-examined by

1.1
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Hightower and Short (1982). Their findings also support the use

of the OAP as a data gathering instrument.

Dnta Collection and Feedback

All data for the present report were collected as a part of

the LMDC management consultation process. In the consultation

process, the initial administration of the OAP in an organization

is a key step (Short, 1985). The survey is given as a census of

the organization to which LMDC has been Invited. All military and

civilian members of the organization are scheduled for the survey

administration in group sessions. Purposes of the survey are
explained, and personnel are assured'ý'f confidentiality of their

individual responses. LMDC representatives collect all survey

8 answer sheets and return them to Maxwell AFB for analysis.

After analyzing the data, the LMDC consultants return to the

organization for a tailored visit. Survey results (in aggregate

form) are provided to the commanders and supervisors. When

specific problems are identified, the supervisor develops an

action plan to correct the problem. Workshops and training

sessions may also be used to address problems.

- Between four and seven months after the tailored visit, the

consuluing team returns to the organization to re-administer the

"OAP, and do other follow-up data gathering. In this case, the OAP

is used as an evaluation tool to assess the impact of the

consulting process. After analysis, a final report including the

"results coMparing pre- and post- OAP administrations is mailed to

"th,, ,.rgnnizat.1,.n. tl ly the ;'roý -iAP' adlmin1!trat, ion dutri are' u,.;i i

12



in the present report.

The data from OAP administrations are stored in a cumulative

data base. In addition to the 16 demographic questionnaire items.

other demographics collected on the answer sheet and stored on

each record include work group code, personnel category and pay

grade, age, sex, Primary Air Force Specialty Code (PAFSC). and

Duty Air Force Specialty Code IDAFSC). Data for the present

analysis were collected between October 1981 and September 1985

(FY82-FY85).

-'o S SubJects

"To examine the perceptions of admin personnel. responses to

, the pre-intervention OAP were taken from the data base to form two

independent groupings: admin and the LMDC data base (non-admin

personnel). The admin grouping consists of officer, enlisted, and

"Department of the Air Force civil service personnel performing

duties in DAFSC "70" (70XX or "7OXXX.). For this study, the LMDC

data base grouping is comprised of personnel in the same personnel

"crtegories but in different DAFSC's. There were 115 bases or

organizations surveyed. Sample sizes for the two groups are

"presented in Table 1.

* Table 1
Sample Sizes of Comparison Groups

Officer ni _.a t, edQd Civ i n

Ad m ir. *361 ;3. 905 fl,421

"* . rnta Base 16.263 66,4b t,
------

-..



- Procedures

Results of comparisons between the y.-oup.ngs are reoortea in

two separate examinations in Chapter Four. "AnalYsis 0+

* Demographic Information" is provided to characterize the samole

groups. "Comparison of Admin P~rsnnnel to the Data Base"

contrasts the groups by personnel category: admin officers versus

other officers, admin enlisted versus other enlisted, and admin

civilians versus other Air Force c.vilians.

The number "n" shown throughout the study is the total number

o+ valid responses for each group in the pre-intervention data

I base for the variable or key factor being examined. Statistical

analyses were performed using the CPOSSTAB9. and t-test procedures

contained in the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS-)

User's Guide (1983).

Analysis of Pnmographic Information

For this analysis, the SPSSM subprogram "CROSSTABS" was used

to tabulate the demographic data for the three personnel
t

cateqories, both +or admin personnel and the remainder of the data

* base.

Cc.mparison of Admmn Personnel to the Data Base

For these analyses, admin personnel were compared to the data

base by personnel category (i.e., of+icer, enli-sted, and

civilian). Twc-tziled t-tests were performed to discern any

attitudinal differences on the 21 GAP factors within each

* . personnel cateqory. The level of significance for all t-tests was

alpha = .0t (95% c-.nfidencP level). An F-test was used to test

14



the assumption of eoual variances. Where indicated apprcopriate,

i t-tests for unequal variance groups were used. These procedures

were used to determine variables in which admin data vary

sicgiificantlv from the data base. Comparisons. were made in four

areas of organizational functioning: Work Itself, Job Enrichment,

$ . Work Group Process, and Work Group Output. See Appendix C for the

factors and variables that comprise these areas in the DAP survey.

The next chapter presents the results of the demographic and

attitudinal comparisons.

l,5
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Chapter Four

RESULTS

"this chapter presents the results of the comparisons between

admir and other Air Force personnel. First is the analysis of

demographic information about admin personnel who responded to the

OAP survey, and it is based on the detai'- - dpsrriptive date

provided in Tables A-i through A-21, Appendix A. A brief summary

of the notable demographic differences between admin personnel and

the von-admin date base is also presented. This information is

provided to characterize the groups. Presented next are the

results )1 the attitudinal comparisons of admin personnel and

non--admin personnel (LMDC OAP data blase) by personnel category, in

* the four areas of organizational functioning: Work Itself, Job

"Enrichment, Work Group Process, and Work. Group Output. The

results of these comparisons are shown in Tables B-i through B-3,

Aprpen.dix B.

Analysis of Qemoarlphic Information

The typical qdmin officer is 26 to 35 years old, and has more

than 4 years in the Air Force. Twenty-five percent have been in

their present career field 18 to 36 months, while over 48% have

been in their present, field over 3 years. Most officers ,"'vkI

less than 3 years at their present duty stations and in tte-.r

9< . ... . . . .



-\• current positions. More than 72% are white, 18% are black, and

over 5% are hispanic. The typical officer is married, and over

.67. of their spouses work. Most officers are direct supervisors,

"and 727 indicated they write at least one noncommi-ssioned

officer/airman proficiency report (APR), officer effectiveness

report (OER), or civilian appraisal. Over 72% indicated they

would likely or definitely make the Air Force a career.

The typical admin enlisted member is 21 to 30 years old, has

less than 8 years in the Air Force, and over 3 years in the career

field. Most have been at their present duty stations less than 3

years, but over 52% have been in their present positions less

than 12 months. There are 55% white and 30% black. Fifty-eight
.4 percent are married. About 25% are married to other military

•1

members, and over 80% of the spouses are employed. Sixty-ninepercent do not supervise anyone, and "74% do not write "any

APRs/civilian appraisals. Fifty-four percent indicated they would

Seither definitely or likely make the Air Force a career, while

over 20% indicatedlikely or definite separation intentions.

Civilian admin personnel are spread fairly evenly across the

age spectrum from 21 to over 5W years old. More than 677 of the

admin civilians have Pore than 4 years of federal service. Over

"58% have more than 3 years in their present.career field, and 51%

over a years at, their present duty stations. Time in their

prenent positions is fairly evenly spread from less than 6 monthis

to ov':r 36 months. Most ore mtArried, and most. of their spouses

are employed. Over WO% are married to military members.

',f
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Seventy-two percent indicated that they do not supervise, and over

93% indicated that they do not write APRs/OERs/civilian appraisals

for any'one. Over 75% indicated likely or-definite career

intentions.

There are notable differences demographically between adman

personnel and their counterparts in the data base. There is a

much higher percentage of females in all admin' personnel

-categories. There is a higher percentage of minorities in the

adm officer an~d enlisted categories. More adm personnel are

married to other military members, and more admin personnel are

single parents. More admin spouses are employed. A much higher

percentage of admin officers supervise, while fewer admin

civilians superiise. compared to their data base counterparts.

"Comparison of Admin PerEonnel to the Data Base (DB)

.3ignificant attitudinal differences were found between admin

Serv• "'iel and non-admin personnel across all three personnel

,;,teaor' s, and in all major attitudinal areas: Work Itself, Job

2nrichment. Work Group Process, and Work Group Outpput. These

significant differences are taken from the detailed results of the

rec;onsins to the OAP survey which are in Tables B-1 through B-3,

Appendix B. Table 2 is'a summary of the significant differences.

19



'•. .Table 2

Summary of Significant Differences7 ---- --------------------- --

Officer Enlisted Civilian
1'' in Admin Admin

Job Perf. Goals .- 4 93 4.85
Task Charact. - - 5.00 5.04 5.16 5
Task Autonomy 5.1i 4.64 4.36 3.80 4.6 4.57
Work Repetition 4.83 4.30 - 7 5.4 4.61
Desired Repet./

"Easy Tasks 2.78 2.47 3.37 3.21 -

Job Rol. Training - - 4 4.47 -

• ~Job Enrich,,ent
Skill Variety 6.18 5.45 4.35 4.61 4.51 5.14
Task Identity - - 5.11 b.05 5.25 5
Task Significance 5.9b 5.79 5.60 5.70 - -

Job Feedback - - 49 4.75 5 5.04
Need for Enrich. Ind. - - 1 5.47 5.80 5.68
Job Motiv. Index 143,47 125.90 115,4Q 88.56 15.01 130.80

Work Group Process
Work Support 4 - . 4.53 O 4.63
-Management/Superv. &.5 b.31 5.08 4.88 5.41 4.93
Supvry. Commun. Clim. - - 4.70 4.50 4.91 4.53
Org. Commun. Clim. 5.17 4.88 4.71 4.36 Q 4.'57

Work Group Output

Pride 5.20 5 4.81 .1 - -
Advancement/Recogn. 4 4.57 4.50 4.25 3.70 3
Perceived Product. - - 0.7A. 5.45 5.88 5.61

SJob Related Satis. 5.48 5.96 5 1 4.85 5.50 ,5.41
General Urg '2!im. 5 5.20 4,.72 4.38 5.05 4.75

"-LUi: Only includes the significant mean differpnces from Tables
B-I through B-0. Appendix B. Statistically significant
differences are at the 95% Confidence level. The higher score
between Admin and DB is underlined.

20
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SAdmin Officers vs. Other Officers

Admin officers were significantly different from other

officers on 12 of the 21 OAP factors considered in this analysis

(Appendix C). Admin officers had higher mean scares on 10 ofthe

1 12 factors, and lower scores on 2 factors, when compared to the

non-admin officers in the data base.

In the area of Work Itself, admin officers indicated they had

I more Task Autobomy and Work Repetition, and also expressed a

• •higher desire for repetitive and/or easy tasks.
1

In the Job Enrichment area, admin officers scored lower on

I Skil-'Variety but higher on Task' Significance. They measureJ

higher on the Job Motivation Index, which reflects the degree to

* which a job will prompt high internal work motivation on the part

"I of the job incumbent.

In the Work Group Process area, admin officers felt more

positive toward their Management/Supervision, and felt they were

I in a more open communications environment.

In the final area. Work Group Output, admin officers fel.t

more aware of their Advancement/Recognition opportunities. They

Iwere more satisfied with their job, and with the overall

S^rganizational environment, but they had l6ss Pride in their job

-•-han the non-admin oificers.

I Admin Enlisted vs. Other Enlistep

"Admin enlisted were significantly different from other

enlisted on 19 of the 21 OAP factors. Fifteen of the factors were

F rated higher, while 4 were rated lower than the non-admin

21-i



enlisted.

In the Work Itself area, admin enlisted also indicated they

had more Task Autonomy, and a greater desire for repetitive and/or

easy tasks. They felt satisfied with their training, but scored

lower on Task Characteristics, which measures a combination of

Skill Variety, Task Identity, Task Significance, and Job Feedback.

In the Job Errichment area, .admin enlisted measured lower on

Skill Variety aid Task Significance, but were higher on Task

Identity. Job Feedback, and Need for Enrichment. Similar to admin

officers, admin enlisted measured higher on the Job Motivation

Index.

Sin the Wnrk Group Process area, admin enlisted were higher on

4 all four factors (Table 2).
"4

In the Work Group Output.area, admin enlisted were s.imilar to

I admin officers in that they felt more aware of their

. ^(Admancement/Reco nition opport'lnltias, and were more satisfied

- with their jobs and the General Organizational Climate. They also

Sindicated less pride i6 their work. Admin enlisted measured

°. higher than non-admin enlisted on Perceived Productivity, which

measures their view about the quantity, quality, and efficiency of

!work generated by their work group.

"- 6 mA_•i ~iha Qk~~_Vs•!.•he~r y._ l3m~

,- Admin civilians were significantly different from non-admin

I civilians on 17 of the 21 factors. They were higher on 13, and

lower on 4 of the factors.

In the Work itself area, admin civilians were higher on Job

i
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Performance Goals. Task Autonomy, and Work Repetition, but were

lower on Task Characteristics (similar to enlisted responses).

* In the Job Enrichment area, admin civilians were higher on

, Job Feedback, Need for Enrichment, and Job Motivation. Similar to

I both officers and enlisted, admin civilians-scored lower on Skill

Variety. They differed from admin enlisted in scoring lower on

Task Identity.

In the Work Group Process area, similar to admin enlisted,

civilians measured higher than their non-admin counterparts .on all

four factors (Table 2).

In the Work Group Output area, admin civilians were higher on

Perceived Productivity, Job Related Satisfaction, and General

Organizational Climate, but unlike the officers and enlisted, they

j scored lower on Advancement/Recognition.

Chapter Five presents'a discussion of these results.

//
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S ,Chapter tive

DISCUSSION

rhe purpose of this study was to determine whether there are

significant differences between the job attitudes (as measured by

the OAP) of personnel in the admin career area and those of other

Air Force personnel. Chapter Four presented results showing a

number of significant differences. As anticipated, these findings

are• consistent with previous LMDC research findings, as well as

with the findings of the Uccupational Survey Reports mentioned in

Chapter Two. There were few differences and no significant

contradictions or disagreements between this study's findings and

other known research efforts.

In this chapter, the implications of the signific.nt

attitudinal differences for admin ?ersonnel are evaluated and

explained in light of other research, peculiarities of admin

duties, and the present results, in order to develop

recommendations for commanders, supervisors, and admin leaders.

Althourh admin personnel scored higher than their counterparts on

many factor-, their responses indicate problems exist in some of

these areas.

It is noteworthy that admin personnel in all three personnel

categories are more positive in overall outlook about their jobs

than non-admin personnel, according to survey responses (Appendix

.......................... ,~ ....-.-..



B). Each personnel category is andressed individually.

ficers

Despite the diversity of Jobs to which admin officers are

assigned, they feel motivated to a fairly large extent because

they have freedom of action. discretion on the Job, and decision-

makir.g responsibility, as well as a feeling that their job is

important and affects other people. The results indicate that

admin officers do not feel as stronaly about the tise of their

talents end use of complex skills as their non-admin counterparts.

but they 'co feel that their skills are used to a fairly large

extent. This correlates with the findings in the Occupational

Survey Report (Administration utilization. 198O) which indicated

relatively high levels of job interest and use of talents across

all specialties.

It should be noted that even though admin officers are more

pozitive about Dhe Ueneral Organizational Climate and overall

quality of supe-vision than non-admin officers. their responses

indicate only s ight agreement that these two areas are good.

There is I ttle doubt that an analysis of personnel in

specific Jobs (commander, protocol, executive officer. etc. ) would

come up with rerults unique to that iob. For example, even though

admin officers as a group are not as proud of their jobs.

commanders woul probmbly express more p-ide in their jobs than

other officers, Lecause command is a job for which most officers

n•tr v . Nr v'vr, I., t.hcve t' ridings, re r.lpr( -i-nt.at. v tti"ye - t hf'

sdmin fi'ld bckc use of the frequent movement. of officers from r~nnc

-7-
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functional area to another, and because of the many common tasks

performed in each area, as pointed out in the Occupational Survey

IReport (Administration utilization, 198O).

Overall, admin enlisted personnel appear reasonably satisfied

with their jobs, and have a sense of ýccomplishment from the work

they do. Admin enlisted also feel that they are doing an

important job for others, but do not feel that their job affords

them as much personal satisfaction as it could. For example, they

want job related ,iaracteristics such as Skill- Variety and Task
le..
SAutonomy, buJt do not have as much as they would like. They do not

"feel strongly about their job as a whole, or that they have a

"fully satisfactory chance to acquire skills to prepare them for

fu',ure opportunities. This may change dramatically as the admin

"field enters the office automation age, and personnel have the

A chance to work with computers and other automated equipment.

Even though they feel their Management/Supervision is good,

"they would like to see more open supervisory communication and

better rapport throughout the organization. Admin enlisted think

highly of their wor: group, but do not feel as proud of their Job

* .. as do their non-admin counterparts. The Headquarters USAF/DA

program "Office Workers with Flight Line Attitudes" and other

recognition efforts should do much to improve this perception.

S.rhe enlisted admin career area is undergoing significant

ý'hanaes. The three shredouts have been discontinued,. and a large

"" part of the career field, orderly room personnel (formerly the "C"

%- 2
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duty suffix). may be transferred to the personnel career area

because of the similarity of their functions. The Occupational

Survey Report (Administration and stenographic. 198O) concluded

that the three shredouts did much to better organize the job

structure in the highly diverse administration field. There was

better delineation of responsibilities and less overlap of

functions. It is unclear what effect the cor-sojidation of the

shredouts will bring.

Potentially far more serious will be the attitudinal changes

in the admin area if orderly room personnel are transferred. The

Occupational i;urvey Report (Administration and stenographic. 198U)

and a previous LMDC unpublished report (Winstead, 1962) addressing

the three admin shredouts. indicate that orderly room personnel

find their jobs more positive, have higher morale, report higher

levels of use of their talent and training, have more pride in

their jobs, and perceive their productivity higher, than other

admin erijisted personnel. This is not surprising because they

work closer to the commander, where the action is. and are dealing

with people and mission-oriented issues on a daily basis. They

have the knowledge and are providing services on which others

depend. [he lo:z of this group. and the chance to move in and out

of this rewarding functional area, could have a significant effect

on the outcome of future attitudinal surveys of the admin field.

Admin civilians tend to have the same overall attitudes as

the admin enlisted personnel, but there are several key

S...... • .• •- .•.:..:•" ... ~~. . .. ........................... .. '. _.'.;...;...' .•.• ' . .••• _•••L•-.. ._. .,



" differences that must be considered. According to their OAP

survey responses, civilians feel much stronger then other

4 civilians and admin enlisted about what they would like in their

jobs (characteristics such as autonomy, personal growth. and use

of skills). This contradicts what they actually feel they are

doing, or are able to do, in their present jobs. For example,

they feel their work is repetitive, and that it does not require

as much Skill VEriety as other civilian jobs. They feel they are

doing the same tasks on a regular basis. However, they do feel

better about their organizational environment than both admin

enlisted personnel and noh--admin caviliwn.,

The most substantial difference between admin civilians and

admin enlisted (and admin officers for that matter) is their

feeling about advancement and recognition opportunities (although

* they are consistent with the way other civilians feel). Admin

civilians feel poorly about their awareness of advancement and

* recoenition as well as their preparation for promotion. This'may

be because of the separate award and merit promotion system

civilians have. Unfortunately most military supervisors are not

adequately familiar with this system. The civilian system also

does not appear to be as flexible or allow as much lateral

tranrfer or promotion opportunity as the military system. Admin

civilians do not value the skills that they use on the job.

Whereas they are learning more valuable skills with the

introduction of office automation throughout the Air Force, this

may also increase their frustration, as many of their tasks are

29
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simplified end less challenging. Admin enlisted who are clerks

and typists have the opportunity to become supervisors; civilians

in similar positions, of which there are many, do not gencrally

share the same opportunity for advancement.

All three cdtegories of admin personnel are generaily more

satisfied with their Jobs, and are more motivated, than their non-

admin counterparts according to the results of this study. This

should not mislead commande.s, supervisors, or admin leaders.

There are important areas that must be improved if the Air Force

leaderslvp wants to get the most out of this valuable personnel

, resource. This study highlighted and discussed some of those

areas. Chapter Six presents recommendations based on the results

of this study.

I.0
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Chapter Sif

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDA" IVNS

.. • Summnary

I There are significant differences between the job attitudes

* of personnel in the admin field and tiose of other Air Force

Spersonnel. Significant attitudinal differences were found between

admin personnel and non-adman personnel in all four major sreas of

the OAP: Work Itself, Job Enrichment, Work Group Process, and

Work Group Output.

Conclusions

Admin personnel are more positive in overall outlook about

their jobs then non-admin personnel. All three admin personnel

categories are more satisfied with their jobs and are more

motivated than their non-admin counterparts, This is contrary to

what might have been expected, since the admin field may not

usually be viewed as one of the more desiral•le career areas.

Despite the generally positive findings, there are a number of

areas where improvement and attention are needed, even in areas

where admin personnel scored higher than the data base.

R e a o•0 MuL!Jd q-at

1. Commgnders and' supervisors need to improve conditions
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impacting the factors that make' up the four areas (Work Itself,

Job Enrichment, Work Group Process, and Work Group Uutput)

I surveyed in the OAP, to increase organizational effectiveness.

2. Studies such as this should be used as upward

communication. USAF/DA should review all such studies and request

U or conduct more in-depth analysis of their primary areas of

"- concern.,

3. Prior to making critical organizational decisions,

I occupational and attitudinal survey information should be closely

studied, and further studies should be conducted if necessary.

For example, prior to implementing the planned transfer of unit

administration functional responsibility to the personnel

functional area, the effect on the admin field as a whole should

S."be closely studied. Unit administration is one of the most

satisfying and motivating areas for admin-personnel.

4. For all admin personnel, the focus should be put on the

"Need for Enrichment and Advancement/Recognition factors. Although

admin officers and enlisted are more positive on the

Advancement/Recognition factor than the data base, their responses

are still not high. Programs the USAF/DA has initiated in the

Spast several years should be expanded and imp!emented all the way

down to the lowest levels.

(a) DAs at all levels should be specifically

responsible for implementing and working these programs. USAF/DA

.'. should work 0.o identify appropriate admin points of contact for

thesp programs where DAs are not available, such as at NAII

32
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headquarters. Using admin senior NCO advisors should also be

considered. A formal additional duty structure of some type is

y oessary if many of the key admin problems are to be dealt with

effectively.

(b) Letters to appropriate 70XX field grade officers

and senior NCOs requesting their personal support of initiated

programs should be considered by USAF/DA and other levels.

5. For enlisted personnel, improvements should be focused on

the Job Related Training, Skill Variety, and General

Organizational Climate factors, as well as on all four factors in

the Work Group Process area.

(a) The USAF Technical Training School at Keesler AFB,

Mississippi, should carefully analyze and use Occupational Survey

Report and Organizational Assessment Package data to better

prepare both enlisted and officers for what to expect in the admin

field, and for how to cope with its inherent problems.

(b) Commanders should be encouraged'to talk about the

importance of admin personnal to mission accomplishment at

newcomer orientetions, commander's calls, and similar gatherings,

especially when families are present.

(c) More publicity is needed. Using base newspapers

and placing displays of accomplishments of admin personnel in

highly visible areas of the base or headquarters are two

suggestions. DAs or admin points of contact must take the lead.

(d) Letters to spouses or other family members when

significant accomplishments are made, and making sure spouses and



family are included at presentations, will do much to enhance the

worker's and family's sense of belonging and importance to the

organization.

6. For civilian personnel, primary attention must be given

"to educating supervisors on Civilian Personnel's promotion and

awards system, and then using it. Supervisors must become

" familiar with the 40-series of Air Force regulations. Appropriate

Air Force publications such as the U ip? and the Administrator

should be used to educate and remind supervisors of their

responsibility in this important area.

3.4
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Appendix A

Nube ofTable A-iINumber of Respondents by Personnel Category

Admin Data Base
""C = 6,684 101,181

Officer 361 12,263
Enlisted 3,902 66,645
Civilian 2,421 22.273

I 'Table A-2
Sex by Personnel Category

N Admin Data Base
Male(%) Female(%) Male(%) Female(%)

ci 3,211 3,45b 84,581 16,233

Officer 7 3.1 12.7 9.0
Enlisted 84.9 33.8 70.3 43.7
Civilian 7.2 63.1 17.0 47.3

Table A-3
"Age by Personnel Category

Admin Data Base
Off(%) Enl(%) Civ(%) Off(M) Enl(%) Civ(%)

3L = 361 3,902 2,421 12,28a 66,638 22,267

17 to 20 Yrs 0 14.7 2.4 0 13.8 1.1
21 to 25 Yrs 13.j 36.3 11.1 12.1 38.2 5.7
26 to 30 Yrs 36.6 21.0 14.3 27.8 19.4 10.1
31 to 35 Yrs 26.6 15.5 14.2 23.4 14.4 14.4
36 to 40 Yrs 13.3 8.3 14.3 19.8 8.9 14.0
41 to 45 Yrs 6.9 2.7 12.4 11.1, 2.9 12.6

4 46 to 50 Yrs 2.5 .6 10.2 3.5 .7 14.4
>50 Years .8 .7 21.1 2.2 .7 27.7
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Table A-4
Years in Air Force

--------------------------------------------------------------------

Admin Date Base
Off(%) EnI(%) Civ(%) Off(%) Enl(%) Civ(%)

Ca = 361 3,883 2,074 12,242 66,467 19,811

< I Year 3.0 8.3 8.9 3.3 7.0 4.7
1 to 2 Yrs 9.1 14.1 8.4 5.2 11.9 4.7
2 to 3 Yrs 11.9 11.6 8.1 7.5 12.5 4.9
3 to 4 Yrs 6.4 10.3 6.8 7.2 11.4 4.7
4 to 8 Yrs 25.2 20.8 18.2 21.7 20.5 11.1
8 to 12 Yrs 15.2 12.7' 14.1 16.3 12.9 12.3
> 12 Years 29.1 22.2 35.4 39.0 23.8 57.4

Table A-5
Months in Present Career Field

Admin Data Base
Off(%) Enl(%) Civ(%) Off(%) Enl(%) Civ(%)

n = 360 3,885 2,360 12,175 66,252 21,685

< 6 Months 5.8 5.1 9.0 5.2 4.9 5.3
6 to 12 Mos 7.8 7.9 8.9 7.6 8.0 7.1
12 to 18 mos 11.9 8.5. 8.6 7.7 8.2 5.7
18 to 36 Mos 25.6 19.1 14.6 21.5 21.0 13.4
> 36 Mos 48.9 59.3 58.9 68.0 57.9 .68.5

Table A-6
Months at Present Duty Station

Admin Data Base
Off(%) FEnl(%) Civ(%) Off(%) Enl(%) tUiv(%)

a=.1 3,688 ' 2.375 12,224 66,306 21,750

6 6 Months 12.2 14.4 10.i 13.9 18.4 5.9
6 to 12 Mos 13.6 19.0 10.4 16.8 18.5 7.6
12 to It Mos 18.3 15.9 9.3 16.0 16.1 5.9
18 to 36 Mos 39.6 32.8 19.0 35.9 32.1 14.9
> 36 Mos 16.3 17.9 51.2 17.3 17.8 65.9

40
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Appendix A

ITable A-i
Months in Present Position

"- Admin Data Base

Off(%) Enl(E) Civ(%) Off(%) Enl(%) Civ(%)
E = 061 3.891 2,400' 12,213 68,211 21,877

- - - - - -- - - - - - ------------------ ---------------------------------------------------
< 6 Months 20.8 27.9 ,20.3 26.6 27.7 13.2

6 to 12 Mos 26.3 25.6 18.3 24.6 24.0 14.4
12 to 18 Mos 21.6 16.7 13.9 16.9 16.3 9.9

* 18 to 36 Mos 25.8 21.9 1,8.1 24.7 22.7 19.81
"> 36 Months 6.5 7.9 29.4 7.1 9.2 42.7

Table A-8
Ethnic Group

Admin Date Base
Off(%) Enl(%) Civ(I) Off(%) Enl(%) Civ(%)

[. = d60 3,874 -,400 12,200 66,173 21.610

A mer Indian 1.1 1.5 1.3 .7 1.4 1.4
-Asian/Pac. Isl. .6 3.1 2.b 1.5 1.9 2.8

B3ack 18.1 30.3 10.0 '5.5 1b.b 9.5
Hispinic 5.8 6.2 11.2 2.3 5.2 16.7
"White 72.2 55.2 72.5, 88.0 72.5 6ý6
Other 2.2 3.7 ?.5 2.1 3.5 3.0

41
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Table A-9
Marital Status

Admin Data Base
Off(%) Enl(%) Civ(%) Off(%) Enl(%) Civ(%)

S= 3861 3,893 2.414 12,252 66.526 22.206

Not Married 26.9 36.9 23.2 20.9 35.4 18.1
Married 689.8 58.8 67.1 77.8 62.4 76.3
Single Parent 3.3 4.2 9.7 1.5 2.1 5.6

Table A-10
Spouse Status: Admin Personnel

Geographically Separated Not Geo. Separated
Off(%) EnI(%) Civ(%) Off(%) Enl(%) Civ(%)

S= 16' 197 94 236 2.093 1.525.

Civ. Employed 6b.7 57.9 55.3 32.8 36.8 61.0
Not Employed 12.5 18.0 9.6 44.1 36.6 10.3
Military Mbr. 18.7/ 23.8 35.1 23.3 26.5. 28.7

Table A-li
Spouse Status: Data Base

Geographically Separated Not Geo. Separated

SOff(%) Enlf%) Civ(%) nff(%) En](%) Civ(%)

S= 410 3,306 875 9.095 38,214 15,961

Civ. Employed b8.5 58.6 70.5 34.2 38.0 53.5

Not Employed 20.2 26.9 18.5 57.5 48.5 36.6
Military Mbr. 21.2 14.5 11.1 8.3 13.5 9.9
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Table A-12

Educational Level

Admin Data Base
'Off(%) Enl(%) Civ(7.) Off(%) Enl(%) Civ(%)

S= 360 3,893 2,403 12,230 08,393 21,9b5

Non HS Grad 0 .5 2.1 0 .8 6.8
HS Grad or GED 0 43.3 38.5 .2 45.3 28.0
< 2 Yrs College 0 36.3 35.9 .3 34.5 22.6
> 2 Yrs College .3 15.5 17.4 1.4 15.8 18.5
Bachelor's 70.8 3.9 4.9 52.4 3.1 16.4
Master's 28.6 .5 1.1 37.3 .5 7*.7
Doctor's .6 0 .1 8.3 0 1.1

Table A-13
Professional Military Education

(Residence or Correspondence)

Admin Data Base
Off(%) Enl(%) Ci.,(%) Off(%) EnI(%) Civ(%)

m = 360 3,895 2.411 12,247 66,486 22,149

None 30.7 32.5 92.7 34.3 31.5 '77.0
NCO Phase 1/2 2.2 30.7 3.9 1.0 29.9 7.9
N12O Phase 3. 3.1 20.0 1.1 1.1 18.9 3.8
NCU Phase 4 1.4 10.8 .9 .9 11.5 3.1
NCU Phase b 0 3.6 .7 .' 5.0 2.2
SOS 33.9 .1 .1 26.5 .2 1.2
ISS 13.9 2.3 .6 23.6 3.0 3.7
SSS 5.8 .1 0 12.5 ..1 1.4

Phase 1/2 - Orientation or Supervisor's Course
Phase 3 - Leadership School
Phase 4 - Command Academy
Phase 5 - Senior NCO Academy
SOS - Squadron Officers School
ISS - Intermediate Service School
SSS - Senior Service School
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Table A-14

Number of People Directly Supervised

Admin Data Paý,e
-Off(%) EnI) Civ) Off(*; ElIf) Civ(p)

n = 360 3,517 2,409 12,199 60,492 22.161

None 20.2 69.0 R2. 1 45.0 59.8 1
1 Person 17.8 12.3 2.3 '6.5 7.3 2.4
2 People 14.2 7.8 1.0 5.8 7.2 2.2
3 People 15.6 4.0 1.0 7.4 5.6 2.4

to 5 People 18.9 .3 1.2 12.9 8.2 4.8
6• to 8 People 8.t6 1.,3 .7 9.8 5.0 4.1

9 or > People 6.7 2.4 1.6 12.8 7.0 10.9

-.

Table A-15
Number of People for whom Respondent Writes OER/APR/Appraisal

Admin Data Base
-- OffMZ Enl(M CivtX) Off(%) EnI(M Civ(%)

3 = 361 3,894 2,418 12,228 66,419 22,203
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

None 128.5 74.0 .83.5 b2.1 66.1 77.2
1 Person 29.4 11.6 1.7 8.7 8.4 2.2
2 People 17.5 6.3 1.0 8.7 7.9 2.0
3 People 9.7 3.0 .7 7.1 5.8 2.2
4 to 5 People 9.7 2.4 .9 11.4 7.3 4.2
6 to 8 People 4.2 .7 .7 8.6 2.6 3.4
a or > People 1.1 2.0 1.6 5.5 1.9 b.9

"Table A-16
"Super.'isor Writes Respondent's OER/APR/Appraisal

Admin Data Base! Off(%) EnI(%) Civ(%) O~f(%) EnM Civ('•)
3 351 3,838 2,354 12,084 65,675 21.481'

Tv Yes 77.2 82.9 83.3 77.7 69.6 77.3
"" No 14.0 7.8 7.3 14.1 19.3 9.8

Not Sure 8.8 9.3 9.5 8.2 11.1 1b.0

"44
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Appendix A

Table A-17
Work Schedule

Admin Data Base
Off(%) Enl(%.) Clv(%) Off(%) Ent(%) Civ(%)

[ 3565 3,861 2,392 12,141 65,985 21.742

Day Shift 89.0 94.8 98.8 58.2 58.1 86.7
Swing Shift 0 .2 .2 .2 7.8 3.5
Mid Shift 0 .1 0 .1 3.2 .8
Rotating .3 .8 .4 4.9 14.3 5.0
Irregular 9.0 3.8 .5 12.6 12.7 2.5
Freq. TDY 1.7 .4 0 8.2 2.6 1.0
Crew Schedule 0 0 .1 15.7 1.4 .4

Table A-18
Supervisor Holds Group Meetings

Admin Data Base
Off(%) Enl(%) Civ(%) Off(%) Enl(%) Civ('%)

.= 357 3,823 2,370 12,115 65,579 21,923

Never 5.0 19.6 12.2 6.8 18.2 9.8
Occasionally 12.6 36.8 ,35.2 23.3 33.6 34.6
M1 Monthly 7.0 7.5 11.6 14.2 8.8 19.5
Weekly 58.8 29.5 33.3 41.7 27.3 30.0

SDaily 12.9 4.4 5.1 12.2 11.9 4.4
Continuously 3.6 2.2 2.6 2.0 2.2 1.7

Table A-19
- Supervisor Holds Group Meetings to Solve Problems

Admin Data BaseSOff(%) Enl(%) Civ(,%) Off(%) Enl(%) Civ(%)
S= 354 3,791 2,318 12,051 65,169 21,642

Never 11.6 26.0 21.1 15.5 24.9 24.5
Occasionally 39.3 37.2 39.9 42.6 39.9 45.3
Half the time 22.3 14.9 17.4 21.9 16.8 15.2
Always 26.8 21.P 21.6 20.0 18.4 15.0

45
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Appendix A

Table A-20
- ,Aeronautical Rating and Current Status

Admin Data Base
Off(%) Enl(%) Off(%) En1(7)

a = 3b5 3,814 12,098 65.441l

Nonrated, not on aircrew .94.1 95.8 60.1 90.3
Nonrated, now on aircrew 0 .4 2.4 2.2
Rated, in crew/ops job 0 .1 28.0 1.7
Rated, in support job 5.9 3.7 9.5 5.9

Table A-21
Career Intent

"Admin Date Basem OffMX Enl(%) Civ(X? Off(%) EnlM% Civ( M

a = 355 3,886 2,011 12,199 66,261 19,184

Retire 12 Kos 0.7 3.2 4.1 3.4 3.1 6.5
Cr.reer 53.8 35.8 48.0 51.0 34.8 bl.7
Likely Career 18. 3 18.9 27.7 22.6 18.8' .,4

* . Maybe Career 16.1 21.2 13.9 15.0 20.6 12.5
Likely Separate 4.8 13.3 3.7 b.0 13.6 3.4
Will Separate :3.4 7.6 2.5 2.'9 9.1 2.8

4 NOTE: The number (Q) is the total number of valid responses for
the factor being examined.
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Appendix B

lable H-1
Mean OAP Factor Score Differences: Admin Off. vs. Other Officers

WORK ITSELF

Mean SD dfr t

Job Performance Goals
Admin 4.69 1.04 12,131 -0.59
Other 4.72 .98

Task Characteristics

Admin 5.36 .91 12,198 0.25
Other 5.34 .95

Task Autonomy
Admin 5.11 1.18 378 8.93 ***

Other 4.54 1.36

Work Repetition
Admin 4.83 1.31 12,419 7.20 ***
Other 4.30 1.37

Desired Repetitive/
Easy Tasks

Admin 2.76 1.23 351 4.31 ***

Other 2.47 1.04

Job Related Training
Admin 4.53 1.42 9,853 -1.87
Other 4.70 1.48

- Approximate degrees of freedom are given when t-test for groups
with unequal variances is used.

•.* p' .05. ** 2<.01. ***4 •<.001.
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Table B-1 (Officers Continued)

JOB ENRICHMENT

Mean SD df- t

Skill Variety
Admin 5.18 1.38 371 -3.66 ***

Other 5.45 1.28

Task Identity

Admin 5.28 1.12 384 0.94
Other 5.22 1.21

Task Significance

Admin 5.95 1.19 12,519 2.32 *

Other 5.79 1.25

Job Feedback
Admin 4.99 1.18 12,487 1.59

g Other 4.89 1.18

* Need for Enrichment Index--
Admin 6.11 .91 12,208 0.52
Other 6.09 .86

Job Motivation Index
Admin 143.47 68.62 11,415 4.72 ***
Other 125.90 67.23

Approximate degrees of freedom are given when t-test for groups

with unequal variances is used.I
p * 2.<.05. ** .***

5
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Appendix B

Table B-1 (Officers Continued)

WOR'K GROUP PROCESS

Mean SD df- t

Work Support
Admin 4.57 1.04 12,038 0.30
Other 4.55 1.09

. Management/Supervision
Admin 5.52 1.39 11,783 2.90 **
Other 5.31 1.34

Supervisory Communications Climate
Admin 4.82 1.59 344 -0.46
Other 4.86 1.41

Organizational Communications Climate
Admin 5.17 1.25 11,643 4.07 ***
Other 4.88 1.26

WORK GROUP OUTPUT

----------------------------------------------- 7----------------------------

Pride
Admin 5.20 1.53 370 -3.53 ***
Other 5.49 1.39

Advancement/Recognition
Admin 4.79 1.24 11,959 3.33 ***
Other 4.57 1.19

Perceived Productivity
Admin 5.88 1.08 12,081 1.91
Other 5.77 1.08

Job Related Satisfaction
Admin 5.48 1.16 11,265 '1.97 *

Other 5.36 1.09

General Organizational Climate
Admin 5.47 1.24 11,712 3.90 ***
Other 5.20 1.25

- Approximate degrees of freedom are given when t-test for groups
with unequal variances is used.

• * .5 ** •j.01. *** p.001.
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Table B-2
Mean OAP Factor Score Differences: Admin EnI. vs. Other Enlisted

WORK ITSELF

Mean SD df- t

Job Performance Goals
Admin 4.75 .96 67,874 1.01
Other 4.74 .98

Task Characteristics
SAdmin 5.00 .94 4,221 -2.38 *

Other 5.04 1.01

Task Autonomy
Admin 4.36 1.38 4,264 23.92*
Other 3.80 1.42

"Work Repetition
Admin 5.17 1.34 4,318 1.85
Other 5.13 1.37

Desired Repetitive/
"Easy Tasks

Admin 3.37 1.44 68,091 6.73 ***
* Other 3.21 1.42

"Job Related Training
Admin 4.60 1.59 66,372 4.85 ***

Other 4.47 1.5F,-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---
- Apprcximate degrees of freedom are given when t-test for groups

". with unequal variances is used.

!,* .e05. ** a<.01 *** ,.001.

.5*
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Appendix.

Table B-2 (Enlisted Continued)

30B ENRICHMENT

Mean SD df_ t

Skill Variety
Admin 4.35 1.41 4,306 -10.98 ***

Other 4.61 1.46

Task Identity
Admin 5.11 1.14 4,424 2.96 **
Other 5.05 1.26

Task Significance
"Admin 5.60 1.29 69,808 -4.72 **
"Other 5.70 1.31

Job Feedback
Admin 4.90 1.27 69,610 6.88 **
Other 4.75 1.29

Need for Enrichment Index:

"Admin 5.52 1.24 67,626 2.56 **

I Other 5.47 1.24

Job Motivation Index
Admin 115.43 65.46 3,938 14.05 **
Other 99.56 62.66

Approximate degrees of freedom are given when t-test for groups
.4 with unequal variances is used.

"• * p(.05. ** 2'.01. *** 2<.00l.
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Table B-2 (Enlisted Continued)

WORK GROUP PROCESS

Mean SD df+ t

Work Support
Admin 4.65 1.12 67,816 6.70 ***I Other 4.53 1.12

Management/Supervision
Admin 5.08 1.62 4,055 6.93 ***
Other 4.88 1.57

Supervisory Communications Climate
SAdmin 4.70 1.70 4,055 6.72 ***

* Other 4.50 1.83

Organizational Communications Climate
Admin 4.71 1.33 64,623 15.51 ***
Other 4.36 1.31

WORK GROUP OUTPUT

Pride
Admin 4.81 1.67 69,168 -3.43 ***
Other 4.91 1.64

Advancement/Recognition
Admin 4.50 1.24 4,130 12.20 ***

Other 4.25 1.19

"-' Perceived Productivity
Admin 5.74 1.17 4,214 14.78 ***

Other 5.45 1.25

Job Related Satisfaction
Admin 5.13 1.19 60,919 8.32 ***
Other 4.95 1.22

General Organizationa) Climate
Admin 4.72 1.43 64,561 13.99 ***

i Other 4.38 1.40

Approximate degrees of freedom are given when t-test for groups
with unequal variances is used.

p* <.05. ** p*.01. *** P.001.
5
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Appendix B

V Table B-3
Mean OAP Factor Score Differences: Admin Civ. vs. Other Civilian

;• WORK ITSELF

Mean SD d1- t

Job Performance Goals
Admin 4.93 .90 7,994 4.27 **
Other 4.85 1.01

Task Characteristics
SAdmin 5.16 .90 2,884 -8.53 *

Other 5.33 .95

Task Autonomy
Admin 4.69 1.34 23,681 4.17 **

Other 4.57 1.35

S4Work Repetition
SAdmin 5.04 1.27 3,092 15.69 **

Other 4.61 1.44

Desired Repetitive/
Easy Tasks

Admin 3.10 1.29 2,968 0.15
Other 3.09 1.41

Job Related Training
Admin 4.48 1.64 21,958 0.16
Other 4.47 1.68

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Approximate degrees of freedom are given when t-test for groups

with unequal variances is used.

p* <.05. * P<.01. *4* E<.001.
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Table B-3 (Civilian Continued)

JOB ENRI.HMENT
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

PMean SD dfa t

Skill Variety
Admin 4.51 1.31 2,952 -22.39 ***
Other 5.14 1.36

Task Identity
Admin 5.25 1.12 2,988 -3.87 ***
Other 5.34 1.18

Task Significance
Admin 5.67 1.19 3,007 -1.84
Other 5.72 1.26

Job Feedback
Admin 5.16 1.18 3,046 4.32 ***

Other 5.04 1.28

j Need for Enrichment Index
Admin 5.80 1.15 23,422 4.45 ***

* Other 5.68 1.19

Job Motivation Index
-* Admin 135.01 69.59 21,689 2.65 **

" " Other 130.60 70.48
""--

Approximate degrees of freedom are given when t-test for groups
with unequal variances is used.

P 2<.05. ** <.01. ** .001.
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Appendix 8

Tablm B-3 (Civilian Continued)

WORK GROUP PROCESS

I.i
.Mean SD df- t

Work Support
Admin 5.05 1.05 2,910 18.17 ***
Other 4.63 1,11

Management/Supervision
Admin 5.41 1.54 2,804 13.96**
Other 4.93 1.64

Supervisory Communications Climate
Admin 4.91 1.63 2,B10 10.31 ***
Other 4.53 1.71

Organizational Communications Climate
SAdmin 5.00 1.30 2,824 14.77 *

Other 4.57 1.41

4-------------------------------------------------------------------------------.--------------

"WORK GROUP OUTPUTI"

"* Pride

Admin 5.37 1.44 24,188 -1.82
Other 5.43 1.45

Advancement/RecognitionSAdmin 3.70 1.24 2,778 -3.54 **

Other 3.80 1.35

* Perceived Productivity
Admin 5.88 1.16 2,957 10.36 ***

SOther 5.61 1.26

Job Related Satisfaction
Admin 5.50 1.04 2,703 3.52 ***
Other 5.41 1.09

General Organizational Climate
Admin 5.05 1.36 22,298 9.47 **

SOther 4.75 1.40

Approximate degrees of freedom are given when t-test for groups
with unequal variances is used.

Spý<.05. ** R.01. *** p.00.
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APPENDIX C

Orpanizý!tional Assessment PackageSurvey: Factors and Variables
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